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1ECTURE SERIES Person Hall, Second Oldest Structure, V7ill FACULTY CHANGESTO DIRECT SEA SCOUTING COURSES Be Remodeled Into University Art Gallery
ON SEA SCOUTING o SPRING PROGRAM

Interior of Historic Edifice to Be Remodeled by Buildings Depart-
ment Through Federal Aid Grant of $2,615 to University.

o

TO START TODAY i

.Students Are Invited to Hear
Speeches to Be Presented To

OF REGISTRATION

Upperclassmen to Register Be-

fore Spring Holidays; Fresh-
men and Sophomores to Regis-
ter in Tin Can on March 26
According to Faculty Ruling.

WILL REDUCE CONFUSION

ings and statues now in the Uni-
versity's possession. It will be
the center of the study of art
at the University.

Person hall, now in process of
being remodeled, is going to be
developed into a University art
gallery, according to an an-
nouncement made yesterday by
Charles T. Woollen, University
comptroller. The interior of sec-

ond oldest structure of the Uni-
versity is being done over, the
work being done under the di-

rection of the building depart-
ment. '

- --

According to present plans,
the edifice will be divided into
three sections and one room will
be' provided for instruction.

VIli 'It;

Dr. Charles F. Smith (left),
instructor in scouting at the
Teachers' College of Columbia
University and noted authority
on recreational activities, and
Commander Thomas J. Keane,
national directors of the Sea
Scouts of the Boy Scouts of America, who will conduct courses in

day and Tomorrow at Meet- -

in cr of Boy Scout Leaders
in Bynum Gymnasium.

"PROGRAM BEGINS AT 1:00

A cordial invitation has been
Extended to all University stu
dents to attend the lectures on
sea scouting to be conducted
liere today and tomorrow by
'Thomas J. Keane, national direc--

tor of Sea Scouting of the Boy j

.Scouts of America, and Dr.
'Charles F. Smith, noted educator
;and . recreational authority of
Columbia University.

Dr. Harold D. Meyer of the
University sociology department,
--who is in charge, of the meeting,
5s, especially anxious to have at
the conference all students in
lerested in scouting, especially
former scouts, members of Al
pha Phi Omega, scouting frater- -

Uy and members of the Eagle
'.SCOUt C1UD.

In Bynum Gym
The meetings will be conduct

ed in Bynum gym. The program
gram will start at 1:00 o'clock
this afternoon and will continue
until tomorrow afternoon.

Boy Scout leaders from many
sections of the state will be here
for the lectures and demonstra--

lions. An enrollment of from 75
to 100 is expected Arrange-- i

sea scouting here today and tomorrow.

L

Two of Theft Trio
Held in Infirmary

Final disposition of the
case of two of three ex-stude- nts

of the University who
were expelled from school
Thursday after being found
guilty of theft has not yet
been made. The pair, Lewis
Barnes and J. H. Gochenour,
are held at the infirmary in
the custody of University of-

ficials.
W. C. Ewing, the third i

member of "the '' guilty trio,
was yesterday turned over to
his father and has returned
to his home.

Contrary to further rum-
ors on the campus, only
Barnes of the group was a
member of the "honor coun-
cil." Current gossip had it
that the other two men were
also part of this group which
was formed to supplement
work of the Student council.

A complete investigation is
still in progress.

ments have been made for these zetti, the opera is based on Sir
out-of-to- wn delegates to occupy Walter Scottfs 'The Bride of
the second and third floors of Lammermoor." The action takes
Everett dormitory. place in Scotland near the close

Keane is the chief of all Sea of the 16th century.
Scouts. Although he studied en-- Story of Feud

ineering in college, he spent his Although . their families are
summers on the seas. He grad- - engaged in a mortal feud, Edgar
nated as a navigator and sea-- of Ravenwood and Lucia of Lam-ma- n

at about the same time that mermoor love each other. Her
"he finished his college course, brother, Lord Henry Ashton, is
He spent five years in the U. S. told by his aide, Norman, that
navy during and after the World Edgar might be the stranger
War. He now ranks as a lieu- - who has been prowling about the
tenant-command- er in the Naval grounds of Lammermoor Castle.

(Continued on last page) Norman hints of the love of the
" fwn nrr? Aslitrm vows vpticpaticp.- -

The University has no place
at present to display art fea-
tures. The lobby of the music
building and the library have
been the only places suitable.

"The gallery will offer oppor
tunity for a center of fine arts
on the campus, emphasizing the
painting end," states Woollen.

Playmaker scenery, which has
been stored in the building for
a number of years, has been re-

moved to special rooms provid
ed for their storage in the base
ment of Bynum gymnasium.

Person hall was presented to
the University in 1797 by Gen
eral Thomas Person. It has
been used as the habitat of al
most every type of University
activity, serving as a meeting
place for the Di and Phi liter
ary societies, a chapel, chemistry
department, medical school de-

partment, book exchange, and
in numerous other capacities.

mm ANNOUNCES

DEBATE SCHEDULE

Two Teams Will Take Northern
and Southern Trips During
Spring Vacation; Complete
Schedule Not Yet Arranged.

Professor William Olsen an-

nounced yesterday that two trips
for the debating squad have
been arranged for the spring
holidays and running into the
week of March 26.

The southern trip will include
Georgia, Georgia Tech, Emory,
Alabama, and Tulane. Plans for
debating Newcomb College of
New Orleans are being ar-
ranged. The following ques-

tions will be debated: subsidiz-
ing athletes, the NRA, and a
humorous debate on the higher
education of women.

Holiday Complications
The northern trip will include

George Washington, Johns Hop-

kins, Vermont, and Boston. The
rest of the schedule has not been
compiled as yet since holiday
complications have arisen. The
following queries will be de-

bated : increasing the powers of
the president, boycotting of
German goods, and a humorous
debate on the higher education
of women.

Tuesday night in room 209 in
Graham Memorial, a discussion
will be held on the query: Re-

solved: That it is to the best in
terests of the University of
North Carolina to encourage the
subsidizing of athletes.

Students interested in debat-
ing are urged to participate in
five minute speeches on either
side. Teams for the debate
trips will be chosen shortly after
the meeting Tuesday night.

Meyer Reappointed

Dr. Harold D. Meyer of the
department of sociology has been
reappointed chairman of the
committee on recreation and lei-

sure time for the North Carolina
Conference of Social Service, of
which Dean Justin Miller of
Duke University is president.
Meyer has associated with him
many of the leaders in recrea-
tional work in the state, both
lay and professional. -

With the exception of fresh-
men and sophomores, students
will register for the spring pe-

riod the last week of this quar-
ter, March 12 to March 17, in
the offices of the deans of the
various schools, it was an- -,

nounced yesterday by Dean A.
W. Hobbs.

First and second-ye- ar men will
register after spring holidays
in the Tin Can Monday, March
26. Classes will start Tuesdayr
March 27.

Under this plan all scholars
who had 15 credit courses at the
beginning of the winter quarter
this year may register, before
the "spring recess.

Upperclass Registration
All students who had 15

courses before the opening of the
fall quarter must register before
the holidays. Failure to regis-
ter during the regular period will
result in a late registration fee
of $5.

University officials urge all
scholars, who are allowed to sign
up for courses before vacation,
to do so whether they expect to
return to' school for the next
period or not, for registratitn
involves no obligation. ;

Setting the registration period
of sophomores and freshmen to
be after the spring holidays is
the result of a ruling made by
the University faculty at a meet-
ing February 6.

This change was made neces-
sary by reason of the number of
adjustments which had to be
made during the last registra-
tion period.

CLASS FROM NCCW
VISITS UNIVERSITY

Attends Demonstration of Anat-
omy in Medical School.

The class in mammalian anat-
omy at the Woman's College of
the University in Greensboro,
consisting of 32 girls and accom-
panied by three members of the
faculty, visited the University
medical school Thursday to at-

tended a demonstration of the
anatomy of the thorax and ab-

domen in the anatomical labora-
tory.

Dr. C. S. Manguin, dean of the
school delivered the lecture
while members of the first year
medical class demonstrated the
structures on the cadavers.

Visitors Are Welcome
Dr. Mangum stated yesterday

that the school is always glad
to make its facilities available
in this way to the students of
the other divisions of the Uni-

versity.
The class from the Woman's

College has been visiting the
University anatomy department
every spring for the past five
years.

Ten Take Temperature ;

The following students were
confined to the University in-

firmary yesterday: J. R. Boyd,
Walter Buffey, H. G. Conner, Jr.,
William Graham, M. Hoggard,
Kathleen Krahenbuhl, R. D. Mc-

Millan, C. H. Thurman, B. L.
Trubnick, and Ben Wyche.

Curriculum Changes At Williams

. Labor on the gallery to be is
being carried out by CWA work-
ers and University students un-

der the supervision of the build
ing department through the
$3,615 federal aid grant tended
the University.

The wood floor in the middle
section of the hall has been al-

ready removed and a concrete
bottom will take its place.

The building will provide a
place on thexmpus for the dis-

playing and preserving of paint

February Coldest
Month Since 1905
According to Major Panton,

who has charge of the govern-
ment weather bureau here, rec-

ords for the past month show
that last month was the coldest
Chapel Hill has been through
since 1905.

The official thermometer
showed that February 10, on
which the mercury fell to 8, was
the coldest day, and that the
15th was the warmest; on that
day the temperaure reached 70.

There were 23 days on which
the temperature was below
freezing, and eight days on
which it was below 20. The mer
cury went as high as 50 on only
eight days.

After Soph Year
Preparatory and Advanced

work. With these differences
in mind, it is essential to pro-
ceed to the objective of the four--
year course at Williams.

The primary purpose of the
curriculum is to promote the de-

velopment of the student's in-

tellectual powers by providing
progressive training in the
methods of acquiring and using
knowledge. During freshman
and sophomore years the courses
are mainly preparatory for the
later work of the curriculum.
The general and introductory
courses of these years lead 'up
to the second part of the college
course, that of the advanced
and more specialized courses of
the last two years. The second
part of the curriculum serves to
carry the student as far as pos-

sible ina restricted field of
study (his major), giving him
progressive training in the
special methods of work in that
field, and preparing him, as far
as possible, to work' independ-
ently. (Selected from catalogue
number of college bulletin) .

Major Junior Year
During junior and senior

years the student is required to
select a major based on one
course taken in the first two

(Continued on last page)

Feature Break
0

Division of Four-Ye- ar Term into

UNION TO RECEIVE

DONIZETTI OPERA

gtudents lo Hear Broad
cast of "Lucia di Lammer-moor- "

over Radio in Lounge
of Graham Memorial Today.

Students, are invited to hear
the Metropolitan ODera com--
pany's broadcast of "Lucia di
Lammermoor," which will be re
ceived through the radio in the
lounge of Graham Memorial this
afternoon at 1:45 o'clock.

Composed by Gaetano Doni- -

act three, challenges Edgar to a
duel. In scene two, Raymond
announces that Lucia, demented,
has slain her husband. In the
CIOsm& 5ceue'
among the graves of his ances--
tors xom oy a .ram ox mo- -

fmomen xne mnerai Kneii is
, .. . 1 II. - ll 4 J 1tonea ai me casue. as me
opera ends, Edgar plunges a dag

LI- I i J J J

student's Poem Published

A poem by Bradford White,
University student, has been
published in House and Garden.

Periods Bears Similarity to Proposed Plan Now Under
Discussion by Faculty at the University.

o

HAYES TO ATTEND in scene two of act one, Lucia
A.S.M.E. CONGRESS meets Edgar, who informs her
. he has been ordered to France.

senior to Represent University He proposes ending the feud, but
At Atlanta Conference. Luda that such an effort

At would be futiIe-- 111 the openingAmericana meeting of the
Society of Mechanical Engineers scene of act two, Ashton, desir-Thursd- ay

Lucia to Sir Ar-seni-orofous marryingnight, P. R. Hayes,
thur Bucklaw, forges a letter in-chap-

ter,

and president of the local
Seating that she has been be-t- hewas chosen to represent
trayed by Edgar. She consentsUniversity at the southern

regional conference of the A. S. to the marriage.
M. E. which. is to take place at Wedding Scene

Seen8 two finds a great assem- -Atlanta March 26, 27, and 28.
of knights and ladies onAt Atlanta Hayes will present

his paper in competition with hand to witness the wedding. As

other representatives from the Lucia finishes signing the pa-differ- ent

P, Edgar walks into the hall,schools of engineering
in the south Ashton and Edgar lunge at each

other bu? are restrained.Technical Subject
The title of his paper which uPn sefn8 the marriage con-wo- n

Edgar curses Lucia andfor him this privilege is tract,
rushes from- the scene"An Investigation of the Fail--

Ashton, m the first scene ofure of Cast Iron Pistons in an

(Editor's Note: This is the third
in a series of articles presenting
information regarding curriculum
changes on other campuses. Hhoades,
who is a senior associate editor of the
Williams Record, has prepared this
special article on recent changes at
Williams College after having been
presented with a complete statement
of the proposed curriculum changes
here at the University.)

By John H. Rhoades, III
Williams College

It would not have taken a trip
to Chapel Hill to realize the
points of difference in curricu-la-r

problems at Williams and
those of the University of North
Carolina ; but my trip last April
brought to the fore most notice-
ably several essential differ-
ences.

In the first place, Williams of-

fers only one degree, that of A.
B. It is true that a handful of
people are doing post graduate
work under special supervision,
but this situation is rather the
exception than the - rule. The
second most noticeable difference
is that Williams offers no "prac-
tical" or "vocational" courses.
Again there are some exceptions

instruction in painting and
drawing and accounting . have
been offered this year, but no
college credit is given for this

Automobile Engine."
The names and titles of papers

of , w w msute
TmmtflnT,
were: S. S. Myers, "The Deter--
mination of the Viscous Damp- -
ing Constant and Its Relation to
Torsional Vibration"; S. HPit-- I
kin , "TTnw AnrapT, tbAOrdi- -"w i vvtuv --J-,r rm , .Jii,y mercury xnermometcx i ,i
A. A rnhar, tw Winn of- """1 "V'VV-i- " I

iosea-Ketu- rn vvma mnnei ; u.i
B. Morgan, "Wind Resistance of
a Runner"; and E. L. Kendrick,
'"Detonation in Internal Combus- -
tion Engines."


